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AWESOME EFFORT TEAM AND GREAT TO SEE THE TAIL END OF HENSH - FOR THIS YEAR 
 

 
 
AND THE LAST WEEK OF ZOOM REPORTING …….  
 
In an era of necessary Covid social rigour, our Zoom meetings are refreshingly, delightfully casual. Sarita sets up 
the link; Liz coordinates the conversations, which by- and-large, are catch-as-catch-can. Members sign in as their 
time suits and so, tonight, eventually 16 members attended, 14 by video and 2 by ‘phone.  

There is a degree of meeting structure: early on, we discuss where Cashmere Club is at, relative to Covid level and 
so our club regarding meetings. Then Liz will ask what various members have been doing that highlight their week 
e.g. The Wales’ dog , Poppy; Sarita’s vegepod plantings; Anna’s design chosen for the front cover of her school’s 
review, ...  

And a bit of business – (for what little business a Club has in the midst of a universal lockdown) - tonight, Hensh 
(traditional spelling), its success to date and planning for the week ahead ; the new Yaldhurst site; site 
management aspects; income to hand; ...  

Athol’s ‘Joke of the Week’ was the question: what is the difference between ignorance and apathy ? Ans. ‘don’t 
know and don’t care’.  

And Alan A’s ‘Closing Tale’: On the Monday prior to the booked Wednesday delivery of Hensh, Alan spoke to the 
Hensh office lady for the first time, all previous conversations having been with Jonathan, the manager. She 
couldn’t confirm the delivery booking for the Wednesday, and currently, Wednesday was fully booked. Alan 
accepted delivery for the day earlier, so Tuesday. The delivery arrived at Agricultural Park, 2 hours before 
“Jacinda” announced the lockdown. Alan acknowledged the stress he might have experienced had the lockdown 
extended into October, gardens being well established by then and without the same uptake by then, for 50 
tonnes of chicken manure.  

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded Alan for his leadership. of ‘Hensh’. The work and commitment of all, was 
acknowledged.  

 

Huge thanks to Mel Opie – Zoom meeting reporter 



 
COME AND JOIN US FOR COFFEE (AND MAYBE A WALK)  
 
Date:  Each Friday  
Meet: Urban Eatery, Oderings, Stourbridge Street, Barrington 
Time:  10.30 am  
Walk:  Optional afterwards, only if you feel like it. 
  
No need to RSVP just turn up and connect. Every other week of Level 2 when we are 
not walking, partners and friends welcome. We will not be making a booking so 
whoever gets there first can choose a table. 
 
 

Upcoming Meetings Notices 
 
At the Cashmenre Club - Speakers TBA 
 

  

Duties Leave 
 29 September 6 October Who From To 
Cash Desk S Mackenzie G Bailey M Whitehead 09/09/2015 TBA 
Cash Desk A Stewart J Woodward J Wylie  TBA 
Reception A Airay M Bruce S Haye 11/08/2020 TBA 
Speaker Host D Conroy G Dockrill K Moss 04/07/2019 30/06/2022 
Grace D Conroy G Dockrill J Chaimberlain 01/07/2019 31/08/2021 
International Toast A Airay M Bruce    
Thanks to Speaker A Stewart J Woodward    
Quote S Mackenzie G Bailey    
Speaker Reporter V Ellis A McCully    
Sergeant P Mears D Peterson    
      

Reminders  

Record your apology by:  

• Notifying the Reception Desk  
• Email alan.barbara.mckinnon@gmail.com before 11am on that Wednesday  
• Emergency apologies to Liz Bermingham on 021 2456875  
• You will receive an email reminder a couple of days before the meeting re apologising or bringing a guest  
• If you are unable to do your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange a substitute and advise the 

President  
• Please advise all leave of absence (three or more weeks) to the Secretary by email or in writing  

 
 
 
 


